
SCBA Website is   www.carpetbowls.org/suffolk

The Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting of the 
Suffolk Carpet Bowls Association 

Held at Needham Market Community Centre Monday January 20  th   2014.

The meeting commenced at 7.30pm

Those present: Neil West (NW) Vice Chairman, Keith Jolly (KJ) Treasurer, Neil Jolly (NJ), Mick 
Watkins (MW), John Varden (JV) Jim Goodrich(JG), Sally Goodrich(SG), Richard Sago(RS), Jane 
Sago(JS) and Andy Gilder(AG)

1. Apologies for absence: Graham Robinson and Freda Wright

2.   Approval of previous Minutes: It was proposed JV and seconded KJ that the minutes of the 
previous meeting be approved as written.

3. Matters Arising: 
- JG said that the meeting with the Ipswich Star will take place in February. MW passed a copy 

of the ECBA promotional DVD to JG which he felt would provide useful information for the 
reporter.

4. Chairman’s report: NW said he hoped everyone had a good Christmas and wished members a 
Happy New Year. 

NW congratulated the county squad for their recent victory over Essex. The result may have been a 
bit closer than our county captain would have liked but “a win is a win” after all. 

NW said that the Charity Competition on January 4th was a good day and provided a welcome return 
to normality after the Christmas Festivities and congratulated all those involved in the organising and 
running of this event.

        
5. Secretary’s report:  NW read a message from GR to say that there are 71 teams entered in the 
Singles Closed Competition.
                                                                         
6. Treasurer’s report: KJ provided an income expenditure report.

7. Match Secretary’s report: JG reported everything running ok. He said that some clubs save on 
postage by emailing their score sheets. These have to be printed which results in a small increase in 
stationary costs although this was not thought to be significant. A couple of clubs simply emailed the 
match result. These clubs will be asked to also submit the score sheet. (JG)

8. CPO Report: Nothing further to report.

9. County Captains report: NJ said the first three county games had resulted in wins of 26-10 
against Cambridge, 19-17 against Essex and 27-9 against Bedford. NJ was pleased with the number 
of spectators at the last home game. The match against Bedford was an improved effort from the 
Essex games. Results so far indicated how close the league is this season. The next match is away 
at Norfolk with the final fixture away against Hertfordshire.

NJ mentioned that it is Suffolk’s turn to host the Easter Counties Team Bowl which will be held at 
Littleport on September 28th. SCBA will have to provide people to help on the day running the raffle 
and helping with equipment. SCBA will also be responsible for providing equipment, there was some 
discussion on how this might be achieved and will be discussed further in due course. SCBA will also

http://www.carpetbowls.org/suffolk


be asked to nominate a charity to benefit from the event, it was thought the chosen charity would 
have to be relevant to all eastern counties.

NJ said that Durham have invited SCBA to the biennial event to be held on August 2nd & 3rd. AG has 
been given details of the hotel they recommend which is where the Saturday evening dinner will be 
held. NJ has spoken to the squad hoping that someone would come forward to coordinate the event 
for SCBA. NJ suggested that the event be advertised to Suffolk clubs to encourage additional 
spectators which will help spread the cost of transport. JV offered to help NJ with the organisation. 
AG provided a rough estimate of transport costs and suggested a number of possible providers.

NJ said that a small sub-committee has been set up to discuss possible squad sponsorship. JG said 
that the sponsor mentioned at the previous meeting was about to write the cheque. NJ said that the 
sub-committee were looking at a couple of other possible organisations that might be able to provide 
funding. JV suggested that the sub-committee would also look at what the individual organisations 
want to get from their sponsorship.

NJ said he had discussed with the squad difficulties experienced recently transporting equipment 
from Needham Market to Bildeston for county home matches. The availability of Needham Market 
community centre has been checked and was available for county match dates for the next two 
seasons except one. NJ intends suggesting that home games for next two seasons be played at 
Needham Market except when not available, this match will be played at Bildeston. (NJ)

                         
10. English Carpet Bowls Association: AG represented SCBA at the recent ECBA meeting. His 
report is attached. AG highlighted a couple of points from his report; the need to find someone to take
over the running of the Festival of Bowls in 2015 as Rita Daniels is unable to continue running the 
event, also the decision relating to the ECBA AGM.

MW said that copies of the ECBA promotional DVD had been distributed. ECBA have decided to 
make additional copies available to counties FOC upon request while stocks last. Once current 
stocks are depleted additional copies will be charged for. MW suggested that one copy be given to 
the Bury League and Heritage League to assist in promoting carpet bowls. (MW)

MW pointed out that Suffolk are responsible for organising the ECBA Rinks in 2015. GR will be asked
to find a suitable date in April and to book Needham Market Community Centre. It is suggested that 
the event is not held on the Easter weekend and that the combined ECCBA calendar is checked to 
avoid clashing with events already planned.

11. ECCBA: NJ advised that the next meeting will be held on March 13th

12. Charity Tournament: KJ spoke about the balance sheet and advised that the event realised 
£1087.00. It was agreed that this be rounded up to £1100.00.

RS thanked all those that helped. Only two teams won all four games with the combined 
Brockley/Over team amassing the greater number of shots.

JS will coordinate SARS to arrange a suitable date to present the cheque.

13. Summer Charity Competition: MW confirmed that he is prepared to orgainse this  event to raise
money for the BBC Radio Suffolk chosen charity, Suffolk Family Carers’ Eight Days a Week 
campaign. It is hoped that the main presenters involved in the campaign can be persuaded to take 
part. Needham Market Community Centre has been booked for Sunday June 15th. It was proposed 
AG and seconded JS that the event goes ahead. JS will contact Radio Suffolk and Suffolk  Family 
Carers. MW will contact GR and Paul Daniels to advertise the event. (MW)(JS)

14. Committee recruitment: NJ said that he had sent an email to clubs in the east of the county 
advertising committee vacancies but had not had any response. 



NW has been in contact with the two persons suggested at the previous meeting. Unfortunately 
neither could be persuaded due to other commitments. A further name was suggested which JG will 
follow up. (JG)

KJ suggested using the forthcoming closed championships to distribute fliers advertising vacancies. 
AG offered to produce something suitable which he will also look to be added to the website. NW 
confirmed that the constitution allows for a committee of up to 16 meaning there are 4 potential 
vacancies. (AG)

JV asked for the venue and start time of county home games to be added to the calendar. He feels 
this may encourage more spectators and more people becoming familiar with the activities of SCBA. 
NJ will see that this is done. (NJ)

15. Any other business: 

- MW asked why teams couldn’t be told in advance who they will be playing in the quarter final 
of the Joe Rice Cup. NJ advised that as part of the revised format the quarter final is drawn on 
the night.
 

- NJ noted that the November meeting minutes where sent out on GR’s personal email account 
rather than from the SCBA email address. NW will talk to GR prior to the minutes of this 
meeting being distributed. (NW)

- NW read a note from GR. Needham Market Community Centre asked to be considered for 
future charity events. They are currently trying to raise £84,000 to replace the existing roof. GR
mentioned that space in the centre would be available free of charge on the day of the annual 
Needham Market Street Fayre. It was felt that this might be better supported by the Needham 
Market club. JV said that a previous event in Felixstowe Sports Centre, manned by members 
of the Old Felixstowe club and intended to promote carpet bowls, attracted no visitors at all.

The meeting closed at 8:40pm.

The date of the next meeting will be 7:30 pm Monday 3rd March 2014 at Needham Market 
Community Centre.


